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WArER ON WAY IN DRIPS AND DROPS 
SAIPAN Cool, clear 

water and more of it will 
soon be flowing in Saipan 
if recent projections bear 
out. 

John C. Pangelinan, 
Administrative Specialist 
for ihe Marianas District 
Public Works said that a 
new water cachement near 
Isely Field on Saipan will 
accomodate approximately 

one and a half million 
gallons of rain water. He 
said the cachement will 
gather the water by 
filtration channels and 
natural rainfall in deep 
grooves covered by sheets 
of rubber. 

The rubber will serve to 
hold and absorb the water 
which will be pumped to 
the treatment tank and ax 

the reservoir. From there 
the rain water will be 
introduced to the existing 
system of well water. 

"We started work on this 
project last December," 
Pangelinan said. "It was 
completed last month and 
the cachement contains 
waters now." He explained 
that the cachement will 
service water needs for 

the southern part of the 
island and Isley field; 

"Between the new cache
ment and the existing sys
tmes these needs could be 
well taken care of," he 
added. 

Asked 
efforts 

about 
of the 

other 
Public 

AIR ROUTE A'' I EST CASE'' 

Works Department to 
improve Saipan's water 
needs, • Pete Tenorio, 
Director of Public Works 
revealed that contracts 
have been submitted to the 
Engineering Office for 
additions to the present 
water system. 

The Congress of Micro
nesia will play a key role 
in deciding the Japan -
Saipan route case. 

Kenneth Rush, Acting 
Secretary of State reveal
ed in a letter to the 
Chairman of the Civil 
Aeronautics Board that 
"Careful and serious 
attention to the views of 
the legislative bodies of 
the .Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands" should be 

given in forming a recom
mendation to the President 
on the awarding of the 
route to a commercial air 
carrier. 

Rush said that while the 
Department of State does 
not wish to take a posi
tion with respect to car
rier selection, the case 
relates to current nego
tiations concerning the 
future political status of 
the islands. 

MEASLES PROBLEM 
SA!PAN (MNS)--The Depart

ment of Health Services 
has reported that a 
measles outbreak on the 
island of Guam may have an 
effect on people in the 
Trust Territory. As a 
result of the problems on 
Guam, the measles vaccine 
immunization program in 
the Marianas District is 
being stepped up in an 
accelerated effort to 
innoculate as many child-

ren as possible against 
the desease. 

A statement issued by 
Director of Health Ser
vices, Dr. Masao Kumangai, 
said that the measles out
break on Guam ahs caused a 
mounting number of case, 
and has included the ho~, -
pitalization of some 
twenty children with com
plications. 

"We are concerned that 

continued on page 10 

"I believe that the CAB 
should attach considerable 
weight to the views of the 
Congress and in the dis
trict legislatures of the 
Trust Territory as ex
pressed in appearances 

continued on page 2 

"We also have proposals 
for using Danny Spring 
water in Talofofo as an
other improvement to Sai
pan's water system," Teno-

continued on page 10 

The traditional leis was placed on Mrs. Ceman by Queen 
Pauline Guerrero with a big "welcome smile" .... 
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SAIPAN (MNS)--Trust Ter
ritory Revenue Division 
U.?S released revised tax 
t"boklets which contain new 

endments to the Trust 
Territory income Tax Law, 
it was announced this week 
by Jesus P. Mafnas, Chief 
of the Revenue Division. 

According to Mafnas, 

AIR ROUTE 
before the 
action is 

s t h e 
uthority. 

would be 

Board. Such 
expected of us 

administering 
Moreover, it 

:.f.n the U.S. 
national interest." 

Continental Airlines and 
Pan American are currently 
disputing the route. 

Rush explained that the 
State Department is aiming 
for achievement of common
wealth status for the 
Marianas Islands and "free 
association" with the U.S. 
for the remaining five 
districts of Micronesia. 

"A primary feature of 
the U.S. proposals is that 
the U~S. Government would 
have responsibility and 
authority for their for-· 
eign affairs, · including 
questions of air routes 
servicing the islands," 
Rush said. "An additional 
issue is whether the 
authority of the CAB would 
extend to the districts of 
Micronesia in a new poli
tical relationship." 

Rush said that the 
government•s success in 
negotiations may depend on 
showing ·.Micronesian lead
ers that the U.S. respects 
their views and protects 
their interests. t'T he 
route case is in the eyes 
of Micronesians a test 
case of how the U.S. might 
exercise its responsibili
ties under the proposed 
future political status 
arrangements." 

copies of the booklet have 
been sent to all Trust 
Territory Tax Officers as 
well as employers and 
businessmen who file their 
income tax on a quarter~y 
basis. 

Mafnas noted that the 
amendments were 
during the First 
Session of the 

approved 
Regular 

Fifth 

0 •.• 1 
~ontinued from page 
In an earleir letter to 

the CAB, Rogers C.B. Mor
ton, Secretary of the 
Interior struck the same 
note. 

"As you are aware, the 
Department of the Interior 
has been strictly neutral 
on the question of carrier 
selection." he said. "It 
has always been our posi
tion that determination as 
to which among several 
competing carriers for a 
particular route under 
investigation is best qua
lified to· provide the 
required service is a 
matter which rests entire
ly within the expertise of 
the CAB. 

"On the other hand •••. we 
~~e required to promote 
the political, economic, 
social and educational 
advancement of the inha
bitants of this vast area, 
and their progressive 
development toward self
government all in ~c~of
dance with the freely 
expressed wishes of the 
peoples concerned." 

Morton · indicated this 
could best be accomplished 
by giving proper conside
ration to the wishes of 
the people in respect to 
decisions of local impact. 

He said that, according
ly, the Congress of Micro
nesia, sl1ould help in 
arriving at any Federal 
decision that will affect 
Micronesia. 

House for Rent 
WOODEN HOUSE WITH 3 BEDROOMS LOCATED NEAR MUNH.·· 

IPAL BUILDING IN CHALAN KANOA DIST. #4 CONTACT MA
RIANAS VARIETY OFFICE 

E 
Congress and 
.signed in to 
HiCom. He and 

subsequently 
law by the 
the Director 

of Finance, 
supervised 
tation of 
law and 

after having 
the implemen

the income tax 
concluded that 

numberous technical amend
ments were necessary to 
improve the law. 

Mafnas noted that the 
amendments were designed 
to accomodate employers 
and businessmen who 
usually file their tax on 
a quarterly basis, making 
it easier for them to meet 
the deadline3. An impor
tant change, he said, is 
the flexibility that the 
law now allows, especially 
with regard to filing tax 
returns on time. The new 
amendment permits 0 • a n 
additional ten or eleven 
days after the previous 
deadlines for employers 
and businessmen to file 
their tax. This means that 
retuI!Ils and payments of 
taxes for the quarter end
ed June 30, are due on 
July 31, instead of July 
20. 

Among the mayor amend
ments are: a provision of 
a $5.00 penalty for each 
failure to file employer 
wage and tax statements on 

or before the prescribed 
date. Mafnas stated that 
this provision will 
encourage all employers to 
be concerned about their 
employees' refunds. Pre
sently, there are approx
imately 500 private sector 
employees who have not 
received refunds for the 
Tax Year 1972. In order 
to provide adequate notice 
to all Employers regarding 
this amendment, the Wage 
and Tax Statement Form for 
Tax Year 1973 will include 
this amendment. 

Ma{nas says another 
amendment classifies t ux 
records as previleged·· in
formation. This means that 
tax information can only 
be made available to com
mittees appointed by the 
Congress of Micronesia 
upon request by the Chair
man and the Attorney Gene
ral or to legal represen
tatives of the Truet 
Territory Government. 

The last ~mendment pro
vides a title for Public 
Law 4C-2 (Trust Territory 
Income Tax). The new name 
(Trust Territory Income 
Tax) is appropriate 
because not all the tax
payers are Micronesians, 
Mafnas concluded. 

foremost 
9 

Ice Cream & Milk 
A LS O D IS TR I BUTOR f OR 

*Armour -- * Dial 
*Keebler Cookies 
*~jaura Scudde1 · Snacks 

iNTERNATIONAL DAIRY ENGi:NEERING COMPANY 

Ph ne Guam 746 3856 CABLE Formint Guam 
• 
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CULTURE CHANGE AND IDENTITY 
Many people have noted 

that the most startling 
fact of life in Micronesia 
today is how quickly ev
erything is changing. The 
stone age, the machine 
age, and the jet age have 
followed each other in 
quick succession, and 
still there are more ages 
to come. Political aspi
ration, ways of making a 
living, customs and social 
attituees--all are caught 
up in the whirlwind of 
change sweep"'.ng through 
Micronesia. 

Change today does not 
merely bring new material 
things to the islands; it 
affects the patterns of 
life as well, bringing 
with it new problems. For 
one thing, new hospitals 
and public health have re
duced. death rates, and 
more people are living 
longer. However, the po
pulations on some islands 
are increasing too rapid
ly. Overpopulation may 
become a serious problem. 

Older, more tradition
minded people are some
times shocked by the dis
respect of the young, who 
insist on departing from 
the old customs of their 
fathers. 

For example, juvenile 
delinquency is an upset
ting phenomenon that near
ly always accompanies town 
development. In Microne
sia, parents lament the 
fact that their children, 
who used to be so well-be
haved in the old days, are 
now running wild and cau
sing trouble. Most older 
people maintain that there 
was no such problem under 
the village clan-system; 
it is only recently under 
the new style of life that 
urban delinquency has be
come a matter of general 
conc·ern. 

In towns, more and more 
persons are getting in
jured in bar fights and 
need hospitalization. 

The paradox is that a 
child learns at home that 
when older people talk or 
have a meeting, he is not 

allowed to voice his opi
nion. In schools, on the 
other hand, he learns that 
under the democratic sys
tem, he is entitled to 
speak in the public re
gardless of his age. In a 
situation like this, a 
child finds himself in a 
turmoil of confusion and 
conflicting expectations. 
"Disrespectful!" 

Thirdly, the elected 
political officials some
times find themselves in 
conflict with the tradi
tional island chiefs. Of
tentimes, traditional 
chiefs disregard elected 
leaders and assume full 
responsibility and autho
rity over community af
fairs, in which case the 
elected political leaders 
just become puppet lead
ers. This has very signi
ficant effect in the com
munity, because people 
sometimes split into two 
factions--· those who lis
ten to the traditional 
chiefs, and those who be
lieve in elected leader
ship. 

Indeed, Americanization 
poses a serious threat to 
the preservation of Micro
nesian cultures. Many Mi
cronesians today fee 1 
caught between two worlds 
and fear that they are ra
pidly being sucked into a 
whirlpool of destructive 
change. 

Change can be justly 
called the most critical 
problem in Micronesia to
day, for it directly 
touches the lives of al
most every individual-
farmer or businessman, el
der or youngster. 

A young Micronesian, for 
example, is confused over 
what Micronesia's place is 
in the balance of interna
tional super-powers, just 
as he is unsure of his 
personal role in a commu
nity that is often growing 
by leaps and bounds. His 
sense of identity is en
dangered by political and 
economic prospects that he 
sees vaguely for the fu
ture. He is alarmed by 

the possibility of massive 
foreign industrialization 
and tourism saturating his 
island with strangers and 
their alien ways. 

Yet, Micronesia is in 
need of economic develop
ment. Perhaps, it must 
look to outside companies 
and countries for help. 
However, too much outside 
investment might lead to a 
surrender to outsiders of 
the control over local af
fairs. Economic develop
ment also means more effi
cient agriculture, but 
this may not occur unless 
traditional customs of 
land use are altered~ 
Tourism is attractive as a 
quick source of income for 
Micronesia, but again it 
means outside money and 
outside people exerting 
very strong influences in 
Micronesia. 

The young Micronesian is 
also horrified by the 
prospect of seeing his 
culture swamped by an ex
ternal influx and being 
left a cultural orphan. 
He fears that long-term 
affiliation with the U.S. 
will result in Microne
sia's being swallowed up 
in a bland "island Ameri
canism." And yet he has 
learned to appreciate many 
of the Western ways that 
he feels threaten his cul
tural survival. All too 
often, he is caught in an 
impossible dilemma. 

Shall he accept the de
lights of the west, from 
rock music to Budweiser, 
and run the risk of losing 
his cultural birthright or 
shall he forsake them all 
to pursue the purity of 
his traditional ways? 

The quest for identity, 
closely related as it is 
to the problem of social 
change, is one of the 
greatest concerns of Mi
cronesia today. 

Perhaps the greatest e
ducational challenges at 
the p'resent time is to as
sist Micronesians in un
derstanding the process of 
cultural change so that 
they may be able to live 
comfortably, with it, 
plan for it and control 
it, when necessary. 

The understanding of the 
large impact that new i
deas had, are having and 
will have on their own is
land cultures; the under
standing why cultural 
change takes place and h~w 
it works; the understand
ing that they can exercise 
some control over the 
change that is taking 
place in their society, 
instead of just "letting 
whatever happens happen" 
should help Micronesians 
to know that cultural 
change does not preclude 
their remaining Microne
sians. 

There are many problems 
and few solutions today. 
The process of change 
through Americanization 
must be faced and dealt 
with, as Micronesians 
learn to re-define their 
new identities. 

1te.p1t.ln.te.d 61tom 
., CONTACT" 

MICRONESIAN CONSTRUCTION CO. 
ARCHITECTS•ENG IN EE RS• B UILOERS• CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY 

PO BOX 63 • SAIPAN • MARIANA ISLANDS • TEL 3272 

We Sell & Deliver 
AGGREGATES, Manufactured Sand, 
Coral & Ready Mixed Concrete 

Call: 3272 

I . 
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Dear Editor: 
I just completed my punishment for three months on a 

misdemeanor case. I feel so comfortable to be free 
once again, but still I feel funny every time I think 
of the way they unfairly prosecuted my case. I'm very 
grateful to have this opportunity to let the public 
know what I think Judge Shonoda failed to do. I think 
something fishy was going on. The story goes like 
this •••• 

I was summoned to appear in court one week prior to 
the date of my sentence, April 17, 1973. I was charged 
on two counts. 1) trespassing and 2) disturbing the 
peace, which was reduced down from my previous charges, 
assault and battery with dangerous weapon. 

I refused to be defended by Mr. Jose Tenorio because 
of fear and because I have no faith in him 
at all. For that reason, they postponed the case till 
the following week. They left me with a bail of $1,000 
and told me not to leave the island. 

My bail (Misdemeanor) was too much compared to that 
murder case, first degree (Felony), that was released 
recently with only $500 security, too. Also, they know 
very well that counsels are nowhere on the island. How 
could I have the chance to seek my right? Somehow 
during the questioning I was asked if I could afford 
to pay my own counsel. Without hesitation and exper- . 
ience in this kind of matter I sadly responded, "I 
don't know." How should I know when they nailed me 
right there and not allowing me to leave the island to 
seek my defender? Yes! They gave me my constitu
tional fight for postponing the trial and provided me 
with another counsel. But what's wrong about me find
ing my own counsel. You bet! There's nothing wrong 

but the thing is ••••• you're stranded on the island 
unless you pay your ticket of $1,000. I guess this is 
just too much. 

In April 17, 1973, they returned with the same coun
sel that I rejected on their previous trip. The judse 
said he couldn't find anyone except Mr. Jose Tenorio. 
Is this a true fact? Or perhaps they think I'm living 
in a communist world. Anyway, when I still refused to 
have Mr. Tenorio defend me the judge denied my 
request and daid to proceed with the trial. I was so 
disappointed and unsatisfied with the prosecutor that I 
produced most of my answers with, 'I don't know'. And 
this is mainly due to lack of cooperation· from the 
counsel. .•• 

Additional "rights" that I learned from all the pri
soners: Two of us from Tinian were sentenced to be 
punished on Saipan Concentration Camp. My friend is 
supposed to serve four months but instead, he got out 
in the middle of his punishment without parole. His 
case was on. the grounds of two assaults and battery 
with dangerous weapon. Also he was found in contempt 
by the court for not showing up on the right date he 
was scheduled. His sin was done by foolishness and 
stupidity on purpose compared to those two poor fellows 
that are still in the jail with their families out 
there starving. Their case was dynamite, They know 
very well that dynamiting is very dangerous for them
selves to support the need of their families. If you 
are going to take them under consideration, which case 
·do you consider first? I want justice for all human 
beings but now I'm very confused about justice, 

The reason for my publication is to inform the public 
specially the people of Tinian that the trial wasn't 
fair at all. I'll be back with more information. 
Thankyou. 

Sine. e.Jt el y !JO Ult.6 

VAVIV M. SING 

We made flying 
to Guam 

more convenient. 

, 

:1 

You know how inconvenient it is to have to wait 
for a plane that's going where you want to go. 

So dowe. 
That's why there are now four flights every Sunday, 

Tuesday and Thursday to Guam. 
And three flights every Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

and Saturday. 
That's 24 flights to Guam every week for your 

I 

convenience. Of course, Continental/ Air Micronesia also 
offers 24 return flights every week. 

Because pride gets things done. 
We've even increased our service to Truk, Majuro, 

Yap and Palau. 
For more information and reservations, call your travel 

agent. Or phone Continental/Air Micronesia at 6492 
or 6493, 

8 CONTINENTAL AIRLINES 
', AIR MICRONESIA IC 

,. 
I··' 

. l 

• 
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OUR 
WEEKEND 
SPECIALS CHICKEN FRYERS ''.fl4t,,,···~. 

PARE RIBS U.S. 

77c lb 

whole 

53c lb 
GRADE A, JANET DAVIS 

ORK CHOPS 
CENTER CUT u. s. ___ 93 c lb. 

SLICED BACON 1# ___ a3c 

RESH REEF FISH 
MANY VARIETIES---------

Real Fresh Chocolate Milk 
c32 oz. ) QT. ______ 39c 

Flour Gold Medal s LB. ___ .. _ a3c 
Spam 12oz I u I s I .USDA APPROVED - - - - 79c 
Clorax 1 GALLON-------------1.20 
Libby's ,. 

WHOLED PEELED TOMATOS 17 OZ, 3 FOR-~~C 

17 OZ, 3 FOR_ggc 

LEG OF LAMB N, Z, -- 59C lb. 

LION 'LAMB N, z. ____ 59c lb. -

CHICKEN PARTS 
2 BOX LOWEST PRICE ----·~ 

,W' 

· 4llETEN CENTER 
SUPER MAR.KET 

- "" 
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THE TRIP "ENCOURAGING AND SOMEWHAT DISAPPOINTING" 
SAIPAN (CO~GRESS RELEASE) 

A recent trip to Washing
ton and New York on behalf 
of the Special Joint Com
mittee on Rongelap and 
Utirik was described as 
both "encouraging and 
somewhat disappointing" by 
the Committee's Chairman, 
Senator Olympia T. Borja. 

An encouraging aspect of 
the trip was his meeting 
with Dr. Robert A. Conrad 
at Brookhaven National 
Laboratory i n Long Island, 
New York, and meeting with 
members of the United 
States Cong ress. 

Senator Borja, who was 
accompanied by the Com
mittee's staff member, 
Brian Farley, visited the 
Brookhaven facility and 
talked with members of the 
Medical Department, in
cluding its director, Dr. 
Cronkite. 

"We are very encouraged 
by the atmosphere of 
cooperation, and Dr. Con
ard's willingness to make 
changes in his examination 
procedures, and his sug
gestions as to how to 
implement certain parts of 
Public Law 5-52," he said. 

"Brookhaven is a very 
impressive multi-million 
dollar facility of which 
the Medical Department is 
a part. We found not only 
the physical ; structures 
impressive, but also the 
sense of dedication and 
interest of the people 
working there." said 
Borja. 

While there, he said 
that Dr. Conard informed 
him that seven Marshallese 
had a 1 1 successfully 
undergone surgery in 
Cleveland, Ohio, for thy
roid abnormalities and 
that all--including one 
woma~ 71 years old--were 
doing fine and by now are 
home. 

The other encouraging 
aspect was the meetings 
with members of the United 
States House of Represen
tatives and Senate in 
Washington, D. C. This 
included Philip Burton, 
Chairman fo the Territo
rial and Insular Affairs 

Subcommittee, Guam Repre
sentative A.B. Won Pat,' 
Virgin Islands Represen
tative Ron deLugo, Repre
sentative John P. Saylor, 
Senator J, Bennett John
ston, Jr., who is Chair
man of the Senate Subcom
mittee on Territories and 
Insular Affairs, and other 
congressional staff di
rectly responsible for 
Micronesia. 

"We found all these men 
to be sympathetic and 
interested in developments 
concerning the people of 
Rongelap. 0 u r primary 
purpose in seeing them was 
to familiarize them with 
th"°e Rongelap Utirik situa
tion and to solicit their 
support should recommenda
tions of the Rongelap Com
mittee require legislative 
action by the U.S. Con
gress," he said. 

The disappointing part 
of the trip was connected. 
with meetings with repre
sentatives of the Atomic 
Energy Commission, said 
the Marianas Senator. 

"We had written a letter 
to the AEC on April 23, 
1973. When we arrived in 
Washington and met with 
AEC Commissioner Larsen on 
June, nearly two months 
after the letter had been 
sent, we were informed 
that a reply to this 
letter was still being 
drafted," Borja said. 

"We talked with Commis
sioner Larsen, and also 
with Dr. Dave Bruner, who 
is a Special Assistant to 
the Chairman of the Com
mission, Dr. Dixie Lee 
Ray. They were both very 
attentive listeners and 
apparently interested, but 
the only response Commis
sioner Larsen could give 
us was that they would 
"look over the letter and 
see if within the policies 
of the Atomic Energy Com
mission whether or not 
they would be able to res
pond favorable," Senator 
Borja added. 

Some of the recommenda
tions to the AEC according 
to Borja dealt with giving 
further assistance to the 

people of Rongelap and 
Utirik by stationing a 
doctor at Kwajalein, 
financial support of the 
Public Law No. 5-52 which 
provides certain benefits 
to the affected Marshal
lese, and also a recotftmen
dation that an AEC repre
sentative accompany next 
year - medical survey. 

"Nor.= of these recommen
dation8 we considered to 
be unreasonable or inap
propriate . Consequently, 
we found it difficult to 
understand why we could 
not be given a response to 
them. If the AEC does not 
respond in a favorable 
way, then the Committee 
will have to reassess its 
approach and perhaps ex
plore other avenues which 
w i 1 1 bring defintte 
results,'' he said. 

AV CONTENTS 50 MADE t4 AUSTRALIA 
Brymay 
Waterproof matches 

Green lites 
EB 

Bright new label 
and still the only matches in 

the world that light when wet. 
Greenl ites are made for your part 

of the world. 
They' re tropical matches-waterproof 

matches. Ask for them. 

Trade Inquiries: 
PETER FISHER TRAD ING 

PTY, LTD, 
321 Pitt Street 
Sydney, Australia 

sleep,.; ~-~i 
BETTER ~ 

I• ,.., . ~-/ 
.,,. .. I"'~ ', • t . ~ . 
~ ?t ,, 1ve 107~~ 

BETTER ~ ,/ 
enjoy the good life ... 

5,000 BTU 

-110 VOLTS 

8,000 BTU 
-110VOLTS 

11,000 BTU 

-110 VOLTS 

12,000 BTU 

-110 VOLTS 

14,000 BTU 

110 VOL TS 

14,000 BTU 

-220 VOLTS 

21,000 BTU 

-220 VOLTS 

.23,000 BTU 

-220 VOLTS 

189 95 

229 95 

329 95 

349 95 

35995 

329 95 

46995 

495 95 

One year wa rranty from t he date of original 1n~:...llat 1on, l imitRd 
solely to repa irin g or replacing part: F.0.8. Dav ·on, Ohio which 
in its judgment are defective in workmans1i1p or :1ter,~I md 
which are returned, fre i!]ht prepaid, to it~ Dayton, Ohio 'lant 

The COMPRESSOR CONDENSER and the EVA Pl lA TOR and 
the ir INTERCONNECTI NG TUBE- n the ret 19 nt ryclo arc 
warran ted for a period of f i1Je (5) yea1s fr m d::te of urigina1 
insta llat ion . 
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JOINT COMMITTEE ON PALAU 
THE CAROLINES, (MNS)-

The touring members of the 
Congress of Micronesia 
Joint Committee on Future 
Status moved on to more 
meetings over the weekend, 
in each case of the east
ern and western groups 
continuing the intensive 
discussion of the politi
cal future of Micronesia 
with the citizens of the 
Trust Territory. 

The group touring in the 
western districts -- Yap, 
Palau and the Marianas~
concluded their work in 
Palau on Sunday (July 15) 
and moved on to the Maria~ 
nas, scheduling hearings 
at Rota and Tinian before 
hearing from the people of 
Saipan 

As the Eastern District 
group continues its hear~ 
ings, the schedule calls 
for a field trip ship tour 
within Ponape and the Mar
shalls Districts. 

As this eastern distric~ 
group conclud~J its hear
ings in Truk and departed 
for Ponape District on 
Saturday (July 14), Truk 
District Public Informa
tion Officer Noha Ruben 
sent a final report on the 
hearings held on Friday 
night with the two groups 
which call themselves the 
Independence Advocates and 
the Anti-Independence Coa
lition. In the hearings 
which lasted until mid
night Friday, Co-Chairman 
Silk began by outlining 
the purpose of the Joint 
Committee's tours this 
summer. Basically, it is 
for a frank exchange of 
views on the question of 
the future of the Trust 
Territory and to find out 
just what the people do 
and do not want in a 
future Micronesia. 

Spokesman for the Anti
Independence Coalition, 
Nick Bossy, asked some of 
the basic questions of the 
Joint Committee members: 
he wanted to know why the 
Joint Committee had 
rejected the U.S. proposal 
that Micronesia become a 
commonwealth when that 
proposal was made in 1970. 
He also asked for a review 

of the advantages and 
disadvantages of the two 
major avenues which the 
Joint Committee is pre
sently pursuing in its 
negotiations with the U.S. 
--free association, or, as 
an alternative status, 
independence. 

Chairman Silk, on behalf 
of the Committee, respond
ed that the Congress nego
tiators had rejected the 
conunonwealth proposal be
cause it did not meet the 
four basic principles es
tablished by the Congress 
as essential to any future 
status for Micronesia. 
Those principles, Silk 
said, were as follows: 
first, that sovereignty in 
Micronesia should reside 
in the people of Micorne
sia and its duly constitu~ 
ted government; second, 
that the people of Micro
nesia have the right of 
self-determination a.n d 
therefore may choose inde
pendence or self-govern
ment in free association 
with any nations or orga
nization of nations; 
third, that the people 6f 
Micronesia have the right 
to adopt their own consti
tution and amend or change 
or revoke that constitu~ 
tion ,at any time; and 
fourth, that any form of 
free association should be 
in the form of a revocable 
compact, terminable unila
terally by either side. 

As for the advantages 
and disadvantages of free 
association or indepen
dence, Silk listed a num
ber of items for conside~ 
ration. As advantages of 
free association he said 
that such an arrangement 
would provide financial 
support and defense by the 
United States, as well as 
U.S. diplomatic protec
tion for Micronesians out
side of their homelands. 
As disadvantages, Silk 
includ~d the necessity 
of giving up lands to the 
U.S. military, and that as 
a result Micronesia co11ld 
become a military target in 
case of war; also, that 
Micronesian laws and her 
constitution would have to 
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be consistent with the 
U.S. constitution; and 
that such an arrangement 
as free association could 
bring rapid changes in 
Micronesian customs and 
triditions. 

The advantages of inde
pendence, according to PIO 
RubenJ as listed by 
co~Chairman Silk, include 
complete Micronesian con~ 
trol over Micronesian 
affairs 1 freedom from be~ 
ing a military target in 
time of war and the free
dom to obtain financial 
assistance from any nation 
Disadvantages of being 
independent, Silk said, 
would include the fact 
that there would be no 
quaranteed financial 
assistance, no guaranteed 
defense for Micronesia•s 
islands, and the probabi
lity that frictions among 
the districts would become 
more evident. 

You only go around once in life. 
So reach for all the gusto you can. 
Even in the beer you drink. 
Why settle for less? 

There then followed a 
general discussion among 
the participants in the 
meeting on what Silk had 
said. Both the Indepen
dence Advocates and the 
Anti-Independence Coali
tion spoke in favor of 
their particular points of 
view, but both sides 
agreed that maintaining a 
unified Micronesia was 
important. Some speakers 
asked for more political 
education; others asked 
for more time before the 
people are asked to make 
up their minds on these 
issues. 

Japan's Finest 

KIRIN 
BE.ER 

\\'ben you're out of Schlitz. you're out of beer. 
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r\TIE REVIE 
SAIPAN -- The big attraction at El Cine this week is 

"The French Connection" but the hype is misdirected as 
the feature is clearly outshined by its "grade-B" 
companion "Pick - Up on Route 101", a sort of tour-de
force of cliche devices. 

Produced by American Internationa+ it was obviously 
intended as just another exploitation flick, but an 
outstanding performance in the title role turns it all 
around. The plot is simple. A runaway chick picks up 
a rock musician and a hoboe on her way to vague desti
nation in Taos, New Mexico. Throwaway line follows 
throwaway line, but the gi :1 never falters. Even a 
line, "Golly, were you at Woodstock?" is handled like 
a gem of Shavian dialogue. 

After a while the film becomes more like a sports 
contest to see how even the most sloppily written line 
can be handled without dropping her cool. 

Pretty, soon this movie is going on and the actors 
are acting in their own movie. If it was a bullfight, 
the audience would have to shout Ole. If it were the 
"Mets" there would be a "standing ovation". The hoboe 
play his "comic relief" part straight and the rock 
m~sician never plays a note after the opening scene. 
Even the lines pick up when it's discovered that all 
three are phoneis. 

The title soon takes an existential meaning when we 
find out exactly what we're supposed to be "picking-u~" 
on. 

As for "The French Connection" there's not much to 
say except Gene Hackman should buy a new hat. 

FOR 
- The Former GI Club 
- Located in Garapan, Saipan Beach Road 
- For Information call Sisan Suda during working hours - 945 or call Jesus 

at 6414 or write to P.O. Box 655, Saipan Marjanas Islands 96950 
- Term of Lease - 2 years to 5 years or term is negotiable depending on 

your need. 

A CHECK FOR $3)000.00 WAS PRESENTED TO MRS, 
DOLORES R, IGONOEF BY SAIPAN STEVEDORE COMPANY 
IN BEHALF OF THE MICRONESIAN INSURANCE UNDER
WRITER FOR HER SON FELIX R, IGENOEF A COMPANY 
CARGO CHECKER WHO PASSED AWAY LAST JUNE 2) 
19/3. 

,ti/ ' 
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LEAGUE STANDINGS (July 12) 

Monday 6:00 p.m. 
Los Cavitenos 
The Builders 
Magnificent 7 
Southpaws 
Swinerton-Walberg 
D'Sextants 
DPW Tigers 
Pin Knockers 
Gutter Boys 
Super Flys 

(male) 
15 5 
14 6 
12 8 
11 9 
11 9 
11 9 
10 10 

8 12 
4 13 
2 18 

HSS - Joe Galang 562 
HGS - Carlos Manucdoc 224 
HA - Carlos Manucdoc 176 

Monday 8:30 p.m. 
Joeten Men 
Venus 
Howlers 
Alley Cats 
Pin Knockers 
D'·Sextants 
Lancers 
Atalig 7 

(male) 
19 5 
15 9 
14 10 
13 11 
10 14 
10 14 

9 15 
6 18 

HSS - Nick Guerrero 591 
HGS - Nick Guerrero 223 
HA - Nick Guerrero 173 

Tuesday 6:30 p.m. 
Zappers 
Record Breakers 
MICCO 
Foursome 
YCO Builders 
The Bowled Ones 
Kings & Queens 
Team Six 
Kiwis Killers 
Wirbs 

(Mixed) 
8 0 
7 1 
6 2 
5 3 
4 4 
4 4 
3 5 
1 7 
1 7 
1 7 

HSS (M)- J. Guerrero 589 
HSS (F)- T. Sakisat 495 
HGS (M)- J. Guerrero 219 
HGS (F)- Julie Castro 174 
liA (M) - J. Guerrero 176 
HS (FJ - T. Sakisat 158 

Tuesday 8:30 p.m. 
Bowl-0-Matics 
Pin Splitter 
Strikers 
shooting Stars 
Mixed Up 
Mobil 
~fia 
Seabees 

(male) 
16 8 
15 9 
14 10 
14 10 
10 14 
10 14' 

9 ,15 
8 16 

by DANNY DANGZALAN 
HSS ~ Tony Guerrero 
HGS .... Luis Benavente 
HA - Nick Guerrero 

574 
229 
167 

Wednesday 6;00 p,m. 
Public Works 
Losers 
Howlers 
Good timers 
Dillingham 
Public Affairs 
Kiddie Cops 
Comets 

HSS - Joe Guerrero 
HGS - Joe Guerrero 
HA - Joe Guerrero 

Wednesday 8:30 p.m. 
Astrobowlers 
Safari 
Saipan Continental 
Con' 1. Airlines 
Education 
MLSC 
Tigers 
King Pins 
Peace Corp 
Midcaa 

HSS - Nick Guerrero 
HGS - Joe Guerrero 
HA - Joe Guerrero 

Thursday 6:00 p.m. 
Saipan Bombers 
Eagles 
Pin Breakers 
Seven Wonders 
Invincible 6 
JoeTen-ers 
Pan Am Flyers 
Pink Panthers 
Air Mike Flyers 
Bank of America 

HSS - Tonie Sakisat 
HGS - Lupe Eugenio 
HA - Tonie Sakisat 

Thursday 8:30 p.m. 
Pacesetters 
Strikers 
Dukes 
Waterfront Mariners 
Super Flys 
Pin Busters 
MCC Eagles 
Conquistadores 

(male) is' I I 6 

15 9 
14 10 
13 11 
13 11 
11 13 1 

9 15 
3 21 

603 
248 
181 

(male) 
21 3 
16 8 
14 10 
14 10 
12 12 
11 13 
10 14 
10 14 
10 14 

4 20 

572 
226 
171 

(ladies) 
17 7 
16 8 
151i ~. 
14 10 
14 10 
12 12 
12 12 
1~ 13~ 

8 16 
3 21 

512 
184 
150 

(male) 
22 2 
19~ ~ 
15 9 
13li 1~ 
10 14 ' 

8 16, 
6 18 I 

2 22 

HSS - Joe Guerrero 557 
HGS - Jess Crisostimo 203 
HA - Joe Guerrero 172 

I 
J 

I 
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THE TOWN HOUSE AIR EXPRSS HAS ARRIVED WITH FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES DIRECT 
FROM THE U.S. BY AIR CHARTER. NOW AVAILABLE ON OUR SHELVES STRAWBERRIES, P[UMS, 
BLACK RED AND fGREEN GRAPES, NECTARINE, TOMATOES, LETTUCE, CABBAGE, COULIFLOWER, 

RRIES MANGOS AND MANY MORE ..... . 
: Whole Poly Bag Fryers 59c 

· Australia Calrose Rice __ l9 

· Whole Kernel Corn 16 oz. 29C 
• 

· Chuck Roast N. z. ------ ggc . . 

: Flour PillsBury s LB. BP6 __ 85C 

· Sugar c. R. s. PU!£ ooE s LB. BAG_ ggc 
• 

-· Beer, San Miguel 
• 

CffiE OF 24 oos ______ 5.25 

·Canada Dry Mixes 
28 OZ, BOTTLE 2 FOR ___ 89 C 

• 
-Granny Goose Potato Chips 

LAffiE SIZE -- _ -- -- _ 97C 
:Fruit Cocktail, Stokely 

16 OZ. - - - - - - - - 41 C 
1• 

:Laundry Detergent, Breeze 
lf:G, SIZE -------67C 

I 

Dog Food, Skippy 
16 OZ. 00 5 FOR ______ ._1.QQ• 

Pork & Beans, Van Camps 
16 oz. -------- 29C . 

Tuna, Starkist, Chunk ·style : 
6 J/2 CA~--------· 5 g

c .. ~ 

• 
C & H -Brown Or Powdered . 

Sugar 1 rn ... __ _ 31c · 

Bisquick 40 oz, __________ 93c · -. 
1 Milk, Real Fresh 32 oz. Ufi __ 53c · 

Vienna Sausage, Banquet 
4 oz. C1N ______ 39c . 

Masa Harina s rn. Bf{j ______ 1j9·_ 
• 

Mortons, Salt 26oz. _. ____ 23c: 

I 

I 
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rio said. 
Previously announced was 

the first modern waste
water treatment plant in 
the Trust Territory--a new 
plant qn Agigan Piont that 
will handle a million 
gallons of wastewater a 
day. 

Koichi L. Wong, Acting 
Director of the Department 
of Public Works said the 
plant will treat sewage 
water £orm the villages 
of Oleai, Susupe, Chalan 
Kanoa and San Antonio in 
Saipan. The facility will 
remove pollution from the 
sewerage flow by the addi
tion ot Chlorine. After 
treatment, the wastewater 
will flow into the channel 
between Saipan and 1inian 
through a short 12 inch 
diameter outfall pipe ter
minating 10 feet under the 
ocean surface. 

Koichi added that it 
will probably be several 
years before the plant 
reaches its full capacity 
of a million gallons. 

The plant was designed 
by the consulting engi-

am..:..;Ji,.._;.;awater catchment near 
neering firm of Austin, 
Smith and Associates of 
Honolulu and Guam. The 
contractor was Balck Micro 
Construction Corporation. 
Contract supervision and 
on-site inspections were 
performed for the Trust 
Territory by the Naval 
Facilities Engineering 
Command Marianas, on Guam. 

The plant will be 
operated by the Marianas 
District Public Works 
Department udner Antonio 
Tenorio, Epiphano Cabrera, 
an employee in Public 

MARIANAS VARIETY NEWS & VIEWS 

Works received special 
training in Honolulu in 
wastewater treatment tech
nology. Two other Saipan 
men, Jose Quitugua and 
Efrain Tudela are current
ly in Honolulu undergoing 
similar training at the 
Unversity of Hawaii and 
at treatment plants of the 
City of Honolulu. 'The 
three men will be respon
sible for the day-to-day 
operation and maintenance 
of the wastewater plant, 

A second wastewater 
treatment plant is sch
eduled to go "on line" in 
about two weeks. That 
plant is located on West 
Coast Highway, Saipan~ 
just north of and adjacent 
to the island's main power 
plant. Other plants are 
under construction at each 
of the district centers. 

In another effort to up
grade the water system on 
Saipan· Pnagleinan issued 
an appeal for local resi
dents to conserve water. 

"Public Works reports 
show that two million gal
lons of Water are pumped 
every day in Saipan," he 
said. "Water needs for 
Saipan average out between 
one million and one mil-

MEAS ••• 
many children in the 
Marianas have not been 

T immu~ized with the measles 
vaccine," the statement 
said. "Residents of the 
Marianas District may 
recall that during _1971 
there was an epidemic of 
measles on Saipan which 
resulted in 326 children 
contracting the disease; 
three of the youngsters 
died needlessly from com
plications." 

Innoculations with 
measles vaccine are readi
ly available form health 
clinics throughout the 
Marianas. The {sland of 
Rota has already begun its 
accelerated immunizatiop. 
program, and Saipan will 
soon do the same. Availa
bility of inoculations is 
to be announced regularly 

July 20, ·1973 

Continued from page 1 

on the district broadcast 
station, and Marianas 
residents are being 
strongly urged to be sure 
that their children are 
properly immunized. 

BANKm 
OFAMERICA 

SERVING 
SAIPAN. 
OVER 
20 YEARS 

FILTER· CIGARETTES 

Isley Field on Saipan. 
lion two hundred thousand 

d • 1 II gallons ai y. 
Therefore, he concluded, 

"We know lots of water is 
wasted. Residents leave 
their faucets open, or 
faucets break or leak and 
go unreported or unre
paired. We are asking the 
residents of Saipan to 
cooperate and have wate! 
all the time." 

Pangelinan blamed water 
wastage and the lack of 
rainfall for the current 
restrictions on water u~e. 

C 1170 Jl.J. IUTNOLOS TOIACC:O COMl',UU. WINSTON·U,l(M, Jil C: .• U, S. A 

20 mg. "tar", 1.3 'Ilg. nicotine av. per cigarene. FTC Repon NOV. '70. 
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A BILINGUAL COMMUNITY AND EDUCATION 
Gi ma'pos na sakkan i Presidenten Amerika ha prokl.ama 

i Sakkan i Ti Manofisiat siha na Lingguahi. Komu un 
sen dankolo na tano' i ya Amerika, anai i fino' English 
mas ma'u'sa gi bandan komunikasion, i pumalu siha lok
kue' na lingguahi esta pa'go makonsidedera komu 
manimpottante para miyon yan miyon siha na taotao 
Amerika. Meggai na siudadanon Amerika i fino' English 
ha' tiningo'-niha na lingguahi, lao meggai lokkuer na 
komunidat ma'u'usa otro lingguahi fuere di i fino' Eng
lish. Este na komunidat siha manmafa'nana'an Komunidat 
Bilingual. 

Hafa sina ta sangan pot este siha na komunidat: Kao 
esta mamafnas? Kao komunidat i manamko' ha' siha na 
siudadanu? Kao i manhoben guini na komunidat siha ma 
chachanda i lingguahen'niha ya i fino' English ha' ma 
u 1usa yanggen para u fang~entos? Kao mandimamanda nu 
este siha na komunidat na i fino' English ha' yan mate• 
riat ni manmatuge' gi fino' English u fanma•usa gi pro
graman edukasion siha? Ahe'. Este na palabra i 
hinerat na ineppen este siha na kuestiona. 

Ti manmamafnas i Komunidat Bilingual giya Amerika. I 
manhoben este siha na komunidat ma rialisa esta na ti 
kumekeilek~na na pot mansiudadanon Amerika siha u fan
maleffa nu i lingguahen-niha, •maseha Espanot, Chinu, 
Franses, pat maseha hafa na li~gguahi. Este siha na 
taotao gi halom i meggai na Komunidat Bilin~ual ma kom
prende na impottante yan debi di u ma na'petmanente i 

NEW DOCTORS APPOINTED 
A husband and wife team 

of physicians have been 
added to the Health Ser
vices Department staff in 
the Trust Territory. 

Dr. Robert B. Fisher, a 
psychiatrist, will serve 
as the Chief of the Divi
sion of Mental Health and 
Dr. Willa M. Fisher, ape
diatrician, will be Chief 
of Maternal Child Health 
and Crippled Children 
Services. 

Dr. Robert Fisher was 
born in New York, and 
recieved his M.D. degree 
from Duke University, 
North Carolina in 1966. 
He completed his intern-

SAi-SHiP 
CARGO & PASSENGERS 
SERVICE IN THE MARIANAS 

& 

MAZDA DEALER 
(ROTARY ENGINE ) 

ALSO SALES 
AIR CONDITIONERS AND 
REFRIGERATORS. 
REPAI~ SHOP & SERVICES 
FOR YOUR NEEDS. 

CALL 3107 

ship at Queen's hospital 
in Honolulu in 1967 411d 
spent the next three years 
in Psychiatry Resident 
Training at the University 
of Washington in Seattle. 

Prior to his present 
position, he was the head 
of the alcoholic and drug 
abuse section with the 
State ,of Hawaii Health 
Department. 

br, Willa Fisher com
pleted her M,D, program at 
the University of Califor
nia School of Medicine in 
San Francisco in 1965, 
She did her pediatric 
internship and residency 
training at various hos
pitals in Seatt1e, Wash
ington. In 1970, she went 
to Hawaii and served as 
the Medical J :trector of 
the Head Start Project on 
Oahu. 

kuttura yan lingguahen'niha giya siha. 
' Yanggen i programan edukasion guini siha na komunidat 
sina ha a'li'e' hit nu i marinueba na interes este 
sfiia' rili taotao anai para u ma mentena i lingguahen-niha 
yan i fino' English, pues siempre u annok na magahet 
na i manaina yan ma'estro siha manmachocho'cho' parehu 
pot para u ma na'la'la' i komunikasion bilingual ya u 
danna' yan i kinahulo' i famagu'on'niha. Meggai siha 
na programan bilingual guaha giya Amerika. Meggai na 
komunidat pa'go ma tutuhon ma implimenta este i progra
man bilingual gi bandan edukasion tat komu gi eskuela 
siha. Guaha lokkue' na siuda giya Amerika esta ma 
rekoknisa i prisienten i Komunidat Bilingual gi 
lugat-niha ya ma u•usa lokkue' dos lingguahi gi 
operasion gubetno. 

sen mappot ma h:o.ngge na todu ~ertkanu ~pareh.u ,nan
chinina, mamanhasso, mankalamtem pat manguentos. Guaha 
difirensio siha. Fakto este siha na difirension gi li
na'la' Amerikanu. Ya gi pa 1go na tiempo gi halom i 
historikan i fotmat na programan edukasion, i manaina 
yan i sitbenten i komunidat siha ma kuestiotiona, 
"Hafa taimanu nai sina i eskuela siha u mas u setbe i 
sen meggai yan difirentes na bilingual na famagu'on." 

Guini giya Marianas i komunidat ha desidi esta na ha 
nesisita lokkue' na u bilingual. Esta i fino' English 
ma na'dadanna' yan i lingguahen i komunidat. Lao kao 
parehu este na Komunidat Bilingual yan ayu siha i ya 
Amerika? Kao manintirisao este na Komunidat Bilingual 
giya Marianas na u ma tungo' mankomunika gi fino' Eng-

- lish, kao manintirisao lokkue' nu i lingguahi yan i 
kutturan-niha? Kao manmamaimaisen este na komunidat 
parehu na kuestiona pot i bilingual na famagu'on~niha 
gi eskuela yan kao ma kekechagi nu i eskuela siha na u 
ma ayuda este siha na famagu'on ya u ma agradesi y.an u 
ma na'maolek i kapasidat-niha gi lingguahen-niha parehu 
ha' lokkue' yan i fino' English. Sina ha' ta oppe 
hunggan este siha na kuestiona. 

I Dipattamenton Edukasion Marianas gai interes pot i 
bilingual na famagu'on parehu yan todu i dipattamenton 
edukasion giya Amerika ni manggai bilingual na papula
sion. Meggai biahi gi ti apmam na tiempo i Dipattamen
to Edukasion Marianas ha infotma i komunidat nu i pasi
bilidat bilingual na edukasion. Senmeggai difirentes 
klasen manera nai sina makonsigi i ~ktibidat bilingual 
siha gi eskuela. Entre mas meggai na diniskuti guaha 
gi entalo' i manaina yan i estudiante siha gi komunidat 
i Dipattamenton Edukasion siempre u aligao ya u na'mas 
maolek yan u satba i kabales na nesisidat i bilingual 
na famagu'on. 

Meggai siha na estudiante manmalogo' na u fanmafa
'na'gue nu i lingguahen-niha gi eskuela. Meggai na ma
naina ma malagu'i este lokkue'. 

I Marianas Island pumusipble na u gai fondo salape' 
ginen i Federat para programan bilingual na edukasion 
para i Chamorro siha na famagu'on. Tres na programa 
esta matutuhon. Guaha lokkue' nuebu na propositu humu
yong esta para otro na programa. Este na programa siha 
ma ayuyuda i Distriton Marianas fuma'tinas mas maolek 
na materiat edukasion siha, mas maolek na preparasion 
famagu'on pot bandan lingguahi - fino' English yan 
fino• Chamorro-, yan ha prebininiyi mas training pot 
bilingual na edukasion para i manma'estro. 

Siempre otro simana u mas ma'eksplika este siha na 
programa yan u madeskuti i responsibilidat i komunidat 
guini na programa. U madiskuti ·lokkue' ayu siha i ak
sion i ti fumabobot i bilingual na edukasion, yan i ra
son sa' hafa na meggai na taotao ti kumomprende hafa 
edukasion bilingual. Ben:r,, Sablan 

A Teacher in the Mrn-iarzas 
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GRAND I ORINO SQUAR 
STA: ION WAGON-------~ $5,831. : 

TO INC 2 DOOR HARO I QP.. ______ . ___ 4,670. , 

M STANG 2 DOOR 
RDTO ----,------- 4,~--. 

STANG 2DOOR 
SPORTSR QF.: _ -- - - ____ 4,999. 

MAVERICK GRABBER 
2 DOOR ----------4,236. 

MAVERICK 4 DOOR SE AN --------4,068. 
FORD 100 PICKUP-_~ - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -4/t99. 
See your Dealer 

J ETEN MOTOR C • OETEN C T 

I. CK 
CONSTRUCTION 
• GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR 

EGUIPMINT 
• RE ~L 

TEL. 8197 
P.O.POX Slf.5 

SAIPAN M.I. 

~ '~.2 
.Hert!J Hllrtz 
RENT CAR 

T,T, EMPLOYEES $10 
NO MILEAGE 

GUAM INTERNATIONAL 
P .0. BOX 1855 
1AMUNING GUAM 

l '___._ 
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS 

1973 MODELS 
NET CASH PR ICE 

,, :4 H.P. 298.00 SO 11.P. 0 1,015.20 ,,,.• 
,-,\'tll'~ 6 HP, 418 ~5 65 HP."' 1,4'16.90 8 '-'ll,,.,.,.,: 

4-#\\ 9Y, H.P.• t62.80 tf5 H.P.• 1,694.70~, '°•,, 
" 20 HP• 639.45 115 H.P• 1,81!.45 ·~,., 

25 H.P. 678.JO 135 H.P • 2,035.95 o':I'* ''~ 
40 H.P.- 843.15 'er~,, 

PLUS Onr Year W,rrar.ty I F•ea Brt•k-ln Inspection and fon,Uo/i'a'iiia'rtis"' A,o,labl,. 

BOATS I MOTORS 
;AT BUTL ~. H'S) !>1na1ana 

772-2274 

DIVING AND Ml\RINE 
EQUIPMENT 
·,EWER AND SAIL BOATS 

P,O, BOX.2792, 
AGAA/>.., GUAM 96910 

TEL, ·112-:8786, 
MARINE DUVE, ASAN 

. MA IANAS 
VARIETY~: .. 

• 

P.0.BOX 231 SAIPAN, 
MARIANA fSLANDS 96950. Leonard Mason 

5234 Keakealahi St. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96821 
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